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I.    PRE-CONDITICI FOR INDUSTRIALIZATION 

A,    The Market 

After the end of the Second World War and,  particularly,  after the Country 

gained complete independence in 1947, a great industrial awakening took place 

leading to the establishment of a modern mechanized industry.    One of the most 

important factors that helped the growth of Syrian industry during the 1950s, 

was the increased demand of domestic markets for various manufactured goods, 

as a result of economic and social development.    It is, therefore, poséiblu to 

concludo thr.t the domestic market for manufactured goods in the 1960s holptd 

cünoitlembly to support tho eotabiishmont of >mnny"naw industries.   The domestic 

ns:rket atill offers how in 1973 opportunities to1 allow for the ¡establishment of 

,' and modern Indus tries. 

In the developing countries,  in general, the size of the domestic market 

plays a prominent role in the process of industrial development.   Size is 

usually determined by two variants t a) population, and b) the level of national 

Income per cepita. 

The first variant, i.e., population, is basically quite low in Syria,, and 

reached 3,638 million in 1953, 4,565 million in 1960 and 6.305 million in 197C, 

tho growth rate over the period 1953-70 being about 3.3)6 per annum. 

The second variant, namely,  the level of national income per capita,  ia 

also very low compared with levels of income in developed countries.   Tho Not 

Domestic Product at market prices per capita was L.S. 656 in 1953, L,8, olC 

in 1960 and L.S, eS2 in 1970, i,e., in UB0* 172, 223 and 260 respectively. 

It is evident, therefore, that the size of the domestic market was quite 

limited in the 13SCs «,-wl 1960s,    This, naturally, acted as a constraint   >n the- 

establishment of new industries during tl-.at period, particularly, modern indus- 

tries characterized by large scale production. 

The small size of the domestic market burdened newly established industries 

with some difficulties, the main one being the need to attain a sufficiently 

high degree of efficiency and productivity, so as to enable local industries 

to face competition of manufactured goods imported from industrialized countries, 



without huracning domestic consumers.    This,   nevertheless,   was  not an uncfcir- 

,hlr thing altogether,  since it acted,  indirectly,   u, an incentive to entre- 

preneur,  to be,r in mind matters relatad to efficiency and productivity.     In 

many irv.to, c*.  however,   newly established industries had to be provided by 

«omo form of protection,  such as  tariff protection,  physical  import controls 

on manufactures    and others, 

B.    Transport 

The transport and communication system «as not sufficiently well developed 

in the 1350s to permit new industrias easy access to markets in all parts of 

the Country.   The road net*** «aa quite limited in length and its specifica- 

tions  were poor.    The railway system «as not in a bettor position,  since it was 

subtracted by the end of the last century and the beginning of the present one, 

in two different gauges and no improvements «ere introduced into its specifi- 

cations.    The number of motor vehicle« available in the 1950s  was also small, 

thus affecting facilitation of transport services.    This is evident fron 

figures given in Tables  1, 2 and 3. 

(1) 
Table 1.    Length of road netwoH< in Syria 

(Km) 

Year Asphalted 
roads 

Paved, non- 
asphblted 

roads 

Levelled 
roads 

Total Road lengthy 
per 1000 k:-£ 

1950        2496 

1960 4170 

1P70        6096 

1155 

660 

150 

... 

2760 

2091 

• • • 

7610 

11687 

•. • 

40 



Table 2.    Length of railways in Syria t1) 
(Km) 

Year Ordinary 
Staupe 

Narrow 
gaupe 

Total Railway lenrith 
per 1000 km? 

1950 543 301 844 4,6 
1960 543 301 644 4.6 
1970 733 301 1034 5.6 

Table 3, Number of motor vehicles in Syria W 

Year Cara Buses Trucks   Total   Population No. of vehicles 
(millions)   per 1000 

_-««_^_«__________      inhabitants 

1950 4234 1128 4285 9647 3.253 3.0 
1 m^jLJ 16529 1411 10651 28791 4.565 6.3 
1370 30324 1759 17303 49366 6,306 7.C: 

The weakness of such infrastructure actod as a constraint on industrini- 

i.-.ction in the 1960s, despite the development it underwent which did rot kt-fjfi 

paco with the increased demand for communication and transport facilities one! 

S3rvices, 

Industries have not been able to develop a nation-wide distribution syrter. 

fnr their products because of the handicap caused by such poor infrastructure. 

Transport difficultiae have dciayud the development of local raw materials and 

cttention has been focused on this since tho ndd 1960s when special transport 

facilities were established to develop exploitation of important raw materials 

like petroleum, rock salt and phosphate rock. 

C* P0*"* *rc* Kteter 

Sufficient supplies of electric power end water were not entirely available 

in the 19SC8 and the 1960a for the.new industries established.   Some enterprise, 

I 

i 



particularly the larger-sized ones, established their own zurces of power 

neneretion.    The rest secured their power needs from the genera network. 

With regard to watar,supply,  some Industries relied on municipal water, others 

an underground water,  while a smaller percentage relied on lake or river water, 

when available, for cooling purposes and,  in some instances, for process itself. 

Unreliable supplies of electric power provided by the general network 

have, to a certain extent,  acted as a constraint on industrialization because 

of its inability to meet demand,  especially during peek hours. 

In order to give an idea on the proportion of enterprises that have estab- 

lished their own sources of electric power, figures of power consumption byt 

0) industries having their own sources of power generation, and b) total 

industrial sector,  will be given from which.it may be deduced that such pro- 

portion was 64.0)1 in 1960 and 52.9^ in 1970, as shown belowi 

Yoar 
Electric power c-jnsumed by 
enterprises having their own 
sources of generation (1) 

(thousand KWh) 

(a) 

Total electric powor 
consumed by industry(l) 

(thousand KWh) 

(b) 

a, t/b 

•/' 

19G0 

1970 

135 911 

270 492 

209 562 

511 367 

C.'",.C 

52 '' 

D.   Industrial sites 

Suitable industrial sites for new industries were in many instances avc.il- 

tble in the 1950s,  although it is noticed that in several coses industries were 

established in green areas.    This led to the spoiling of such areas with the 

subsequent result that a limit had to be put into effect in this respect. 

It was not until the late 1960s that planning of industrial areas was 

started by the Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs, whioh is the competent 

body in this field.    Planning of such areas, which is carried out within the 



framework of master-plan3 for cities and towns,   ir.v.Jvr-   the nr. ¡vision <••'    . » 

common services and facilities like construction c.   mutis one) sewnfje net wer* 

und provision of water and power supplies,    However,  it shmPd tip point ¡<n out 

thrt no industrial estetas have yet boon developed in the Country, 

E, Local raw materials 
•«—«—i»—»uml    mm 

Several new industrios established in the 1950s were able to find suitable 

local raw materials,    Examples nf such Industries are! cement,  cotton textiles, 

food canning, vegetable oils and hydro? rnatod oils,  sugar (e<truction fror 

sugar-beet)  and baker's yeast, 

The new sources of lot al rew mate:-? alt.   that were developed in the 1í>   ir 

includei petroleum, marble stone,  cley rateríais tor the production of pore;«»- 

lain and pottery, sand suitable for us    in the glass industr/,  phosphate tnt*, 

rock salt and wooti, 

Industry in genera 3  m r   freely pe-fitted to Import raw miteriols that 

were not available locally,    There navi been Instances where <:uch imporoitior 

oncountered some difficult:'as. 

Imported supplies,  although relit, lo io a fairly gooc > <tent,  were inter*- 

rupted from time to time duo to import restrictions or ohnrt ige of foroion 

exchango. 

F, hfcjman skills 

Shortage of human skills affected nearly all saotors af industry In the 

1950s and oovered all levais,  namaly, skilled workers, sup »vigors (foremen), 

accountants,   engineers and middle and senior -nanagomant,    Such shorten actf»! 

as a constraint on industrialization in the 1950s and,  in '.owe cases, foreir-n 

technical personnel had to De empluye^, 

The shortage was not overcome in ilio *96Qs and «supply of human skills 

remained unable to satisfy the demand.    This is evidont from the structural 

composition of employment in tht public industrial sectt,r, for example,  in 



1970,  as shown below! 

- engineers 0.51 # 

- technicians 2.63 % 

- skilled workers 23.19 $ 

- semi-skilled workers 34.63 ^ 

- unskilled workers 27.92 % 

- administrative personnel 11.12 & 

- Total 100.00 $ 

- total number of persons 
employed! 28728 

G.   Available financing 

Until the late 1950s,  banks operating in Syria performed financing acti- 

vities for commerce and induatry.    Nevertheless,  long-term financing on appro- 

prietn terms for the establishment of new industrial enterprises was not pro- 

perly available in the 1950s, and industry ««s deprived of loans exceeding one 

year, although the Public Debt Fund extended its assistance to a number of 

industries and gave them credits for terms not exceeding ten years.    This 

nsr.istence,  however,   did not produce the expected results due to the limited 

number of beneficiary industries and the difficult procedure adopted by the 

Fund in granting loans» 

In order to meet the growing demand for investment funds in the indus- 

triel field, a specialized institution was established,  namely, the Industrial 

ir.m,  by Law No« 31  of 1958,  as a joint-stock company with a capital of 

1,3,   1?,5 million.    The Bank started its operations in February 1959.    In 

ay  19Ü3,   it was nationalized by virtue of Legislative Decree No.  37, 

Imports of machinery and equipment wore freely permitted in t-:v    198l,i 

f,':ii  the   irTi0s;     Import permit'*   ond H cens es  fnr irdu'trini menhir»./--   ¡ino 

ir-.!:••"«••»;*•   .   »-•   At', 11 y T'iferrt-rj by Ire tfirU^ry <;f Fconorn and Foreign Trade 

to  '       ' t,.isl*v ,,f  Industry to '¡-no* + ho viewi   oi" the latter in rejection 

.,!•'    -•<.*'   ,i!-; uriatlrr,,   'n eecurriance with industrial onjunizntiori and control 

r"".'iiMona,    n-.er" were instf.re'.«TS,  however,  when shortage of foreign exchange 

..! t   irffirts of machinery end equipment and caused delays in delivery. 
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H,    Entrepreneurial initiative 

The main sources of private initiative in starting new manufacturing 

enterprises in the 195Cs were the share-holding companies,  the collective; 

companies as well as the single-owned enterprises.   Entrepreneurs accumule:•«: 

sufficient capitals mainly from the economic activities performed durino war 

years, which enabled them to launch industrial projects.    The group of pri- 

vate entrepreneurs has steadily widened over the last 20 years and ownership 

of private induatty at present is not concentrated at all in the hands of v 
fvm groups. 

, 
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H.    INDUSTRIALIZATION ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE PERIOD 1950-72 

T 

Ai    A brxjf review 

The 25 major new industrial projects established in the 1950s,   1960s 

end early 1970s which contributed to P. broadening of the structure of the 

industrial sector are listed in Table 4 which indicatesi 

- the year established 

- the products produced 

- the capital invested 

- the value of annual sales 

- the approximate value of imported supplies 

- level of tariff protection provided 

The pattern of new industries established over the last 20 years did 

not experience any switch from the consumer goods to intermediate and 

capital goods.    This is evident from Table 4, 

Oespite the fact that a few industrial projects have been established 

to produce some intermediate and capital goods such as the steel rolling 

rill, the nitrogen fertilizer plant,   che tractor production plant,  the 

f otroleum refinery, Portland cement factories ano chipboard and plywood 

plants, the pattern of Syrian manufacturing has not changed radically and 

is still characterized by being of the light type, producing mainly consumer 

goods as well as some intermediate goods directed chiefly to consumption. 

Thus it is noticed that a large proportion of the intermediate goods pro- 

duct-« on consists of industries serving the construction and housing industry, 

namely, cement, olass, porcelain, steel bars for reinforced concrete , and 

points, 

Tatlc 5 show» the distribution of the industrial output in the manufac- 

turing sector over the main branches of industrial activity in 1970, clasai- 

find according to the final purpose of production into three categories i 

a- Consumer goods industries 
b- Basic intermediate industries 
c— Production goods industries 
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Table 5,    Distribution uf industrial output in the menufacturinn 
sector ovar the main branches of Industrial 

activity,   1970 (l) 

(at current prices,  thousand Syrian pounds) 

Gross output   Percentage 

A,   Consumer goods industries 

1, Food manuf actuiny, beverages and tobacco 
industries 

2, Textiles,  wearing apparel and leather 
industries 

3, Wood and furniture industries 

4» Paper,  printing and publishing 
industries 

5, Metal products industries 

6» Domestic and personal services 

7« Miscellaneous industries 

Total 

862 R17 

836 321 35.7 

87 947 vj»0 

20 472 r.9 

132 114 5,6 

30 725 1*G 

5 431 n  «-i 

1 963 827 C4,e 

Bi   Basic intt^^^diate industries 

1, Chemical Industries and chemical products 

2« Non-metal products industries 

Total 

230 714 

106 615 

339 329 

4.3 
UMMMMM 

1^.t 

C« Production goods industries 

1» Basic metal industries 

Total 

Grand total 

20 405 

20 405 

2 343 561 

0#C 
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Figures shown in Table 5 reveal that at the beginning of the v.r;rr, Dir>. 

sumer goods industries rank first in relation to prosa output,   accnunt.it.-  f r 

04.G% of the total.    The most important industries of this category nrr for.! 

manufacturing,  beverages and tobacco industries,   and the tax til es,  v^u.ún • 

apparel and leather industries,  which acccjnt for 72.5$ of the grusL, nui ¡-ut 

of manufacturing and 85.7# of the total output of consumer goods industria. 

Moreover,  it should be pointed out that the main bulk of production of m,v 

sumer goods industries goes to local consumption and only limited amount.-. 
are exported» 

The contribution of the basic intermediate industries to gross output ir 

very low,  representing only about  14.9* while the lowest contribution comes 

from the production goods industries, and more specifically,  from the basic 

metal industries which account for only 0,9# of the total. 

It is evident from these figures that the Country is still in the nln- 

tively first stages of industrialization,  where the main proportion of indus- 

trial production eûmes from the consumer goods industries which are bos J cully 
intended to serve the domestic market. 

Resource-baaed industries, particularly those based on agricultura,  novo 

played an important role in the industrialization process over the last 

20 years.    This is something natural due to the importance agriculture hr-.s 

in the national eco.iomy.   The availability of raw materials of agriculture] 

origin has actei as an effective promoter for the establishment of now indus- 

trial enterprises and the development of existing ones.    It is not surprininn, 

therefore, to see that agricultural resource-based industries account for the. 

largest percentage of gross manufacturing output,  as already shown in Tob] 

The main local agricultural materials that are industrialized include-, fruit 

nrd vegetables, sugar-beet, tobacco, grains, cotton fibre, cotton seed cr.-J r-Jk, 

This led to the establishment and development of food processing and oannin- 

Plants, olive oil «traction plants, a vegetable dehydrating plant, ferment, ti n 

Plants for ths production of àloohol, beverages, baker's yeast and carbon 

dioxid«;  «M-ar factorías, tobacco processing plants, flour mills, modern 

bakeries and factories for pastes and biscuits, cotton ginning plants, cotton 

ri     C 
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textile mills, vegetable.oil and hydrogenoteri ail plants,  dairy producta 

plants, soap factories, etc. 

Table ü which shows index  numbers for the production of main industrie 

based on agricultural products,   give»  an insight into the development of euch 

industries over the period 1954-70, 

Tobia 6.    Index numbers for the production of resource-based 
(agricultural)  industries  (1) 

(Base year  19SG -  100) 

1954 1956 1962 1966 

'«-"fOOCrtTKauS tri«. 

- Beverages industries 

- Tobacco Industry 

- Textile industry («) 

General indtSK'•mimbor 

I;.ü 

5ÇM 

411 

'     The most important mineral resource-based industries established over the 

iur.t 20 years include petroleum refining and cernent production.    This hns led 

to providing the domestic market with the main bulk of i.etmloum products  it 

nuncio, as well as supplying the construction and housing industry with the 

principal row material needed,  namely, cement, 

Aa already mentioned, a large proportion of the domestic intermedien 

roods production consists of industries serving the construction and housinc 

industry. The availability of the basic materials needed for construct!• and 

luuüinrj has lod to a steady development of this industry,  as shown in Tobln ?,, 

vhicn trivrr. the number of building permits granted and the floor arno involved 

duri>"-:•' the period 1%3-'?1, 

[*)    oxtilf   industry r H/r-c:  cotton, wool, silk and artificial materials, 
i oth locally produood und imported, 



Table 7. Building permits granted and floor nrra involve 0) 

Residentini 
buiidinos 

Non-residentinl 
pui.ld.ing3" Tnhnl 

Yirr No. r,f  Floor «roa    No. of Floor rroa   No. of Floor arm " 
perlte (thnuBrnd ng) permits (thou,and n2) permits (tZsani^) 

r.i°.u.r arrf 

"i'nciox **"" 
m irltfTr"* 

1963 11 472 

1356 10 860 

1a39 13 96» 

1fJ71 10 742 

1312 

1240 

1893 

1016 

763 

552 

656 

519 

147 

iae 

194 

147 

12 235 

11 412 

14 619 

11 261 

1459 

1370 

2087 

1965 

irn 

143 

13G 

Most of the new industries established over the last 20 years  hove mn- 

centrateti on supplying the domestic market, *ith the net result that the 

pattern of industry did not change over the said period. 

Local industries have been ablr to supply the local demand for manu- 

factured goods (i.e. local production plus imports minus exports) to quitn 

0 good extent. The proportion of local demand satisfied by local industry for 

the years 1953, 1960 and 1970 is as follows! 

- Gross output, producer's value 
(at constant 1963 prices) (1) 

- Imports of manufactured goods (1) 

- Total 

- Exports of manufactured goods (1) 

'- Total demand of manufactured goods 

~ T'roportlon of lueal demand 
satisfied by the domestic 

!    industry 

1953 „ I960 
T.§'. million 

197P 

795.5 

194.0 

1424,7 

473,0 

2643.9 

551% 0 

989,5 

51.0 

1097,7 

107.0 

3194.9 

71.0 

3123,9 
• • » » • • • » 

04.9 $ 79,6 # 84.7 < 

.3. the degree of self-reliance achieved by the Coumry in the manufacturing 
ctnr was 84.9* in 1953, 79.6* in 1960 and 84.7# in 1970. 
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noor. 

The main industries which have been succes3ful in exporting manufactured 

rja ere the textile industry and the food products industry. These two 

industri« normally account for the major part of the total export of manu- 

facture*. There are, however, other industries which contribute to a smaller 

rxtont to the volume uf axport of manufactured goods. Among these, mention 

nay be made of the glass industry, the mechanical and electrical equipment 

and components industry and the transport equipment industry. Nevertheless, 

the proportion of national manufacturing output which is exported remeins very 

low, i.e. about 3jt. Thus, for example, in 1970 export of manufactured goods 

amounted to L.S. 71 million, i.e. about 3.1* of the gross industrial output 

cf the manufacturing sector, which was estimated at L.3. 2343.6 million, and 

about 9.2$  of the total exports for the same year. 

Table B gives figures related to the balance of international trade over 

the period 1953-72. It is evident from these figures that the proportion of 

monufactured goods exported to the total amount of sports has been very low, 

rnnring from 13.1* in 1953 to 26.4* in 1960, 9.2* in 1970 and 6.2* in 1972, 

No industries have so far bean established with ccpacity designed to 

r-upply a sub-regional market. So long as strict criteria of competitiveness 

with international costs are applied, the small size of the domestic market 

ia likc-'v to remain an obstacle to the development of same industries, par- 

ticular!- those producing intermediate end capital goods. Regional co-oper- 

ation in the field of industrial development could provide an efficient tool 

for overcoming such obstacle, besides offering the opportunity to broaden 

tho range of manufactured products which can be efficiently produced locally 

and to accelerate industrial development by establishing new industries intende 

to nerve a sub-regional market. 

Studies have been underway concerning industrial developnent at e re- 

-iunnl or 3L->.regiunal level, whether in the context of the Arab League of 

atntw whlr.n, through the Industrial Development Centre for Arab States 

(;LüA3), has carried out studies on the possibility of co-ordinating rievel- 

t  of certain industries at * regional level, with priority being given :.pr:i>n 
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to pt'tr x.hpmicelc, irnr onci ittici, fortr.izors, íulp snd pspsr, tractors end 

•j-.ultimi   implorant:,,   an;: tuxtilc ,   or  .-.i thir. the frar.owor!    of  the Fet'er- 

ctior >f Arr.L McpA.Hr,:. (Gyria, Ecypt r^lttya). Nevertheless, no concrete 

\<V">   UM», bn  far  seen taken towards  thr  establishment of industrinl   enter- 

pri:.T   which would serve such reiion^]   or   job-regiono]   markets. 

f!.    Statiaticel Indicators rf industrial development progress 

Thr» contribution -f  the manufacturing sector to national output  (Gross 

r> -e-.tit Product!  GÜPj showed a steady increase during the nest 20 years. 

Thl:.  contributing amounted tu L.S. 3(^.0 million in  195? end increased to 

! ,3.  fj?1.L million in 19b0 and L.S.  CL5.«   million in  1970,  reaching L.3.   114r>.C 

• -rU'in in 197?.    Despite this  steady incr-inse,  the percentage contribution of 

the manufacturing sector to notional   output showed some fluctuations,   thus 

while; emuntirvj to  X¿M of the GDF in  195.''. and to   17 .¿# in 19u0,   it de~ 

crruscd to  15,'-Py in 1Í770 end reocbed   i v^'  in 1972.    These *Vjctuatiorc.  in 

vw percentage contribution to the Gross Domestic Product were due to wari- 

rtinns in the actual contribution of other sectors,  particularly agriculture. 
TH   ohnnrmolly low figure? nf I ,S, 61?. 1  million which represento the contri- 

'Htion of the agricultural sector to GOP ir, 19GD,   boosted t e perecntaea 

contribution of the menufacturing sector to GDP to  17,£3# in that year,  cs 

shown in Table lJ, 

Table 9 gives the composition of Gross Domestic Product at market prices 

in 1Q53,  11160,   1970 and  1972 and shows the actual share as well as the per- 

centric contribution of the major economic sectors  to 3DP.    It is evident 

fron this table that the most important economic sector is agriculture end 

that fluctuations in the contribution of this sector to GDP aro reflected in 

t!.(   contribution of other sectors.    This reveals the neec fur a radical 

fU.nro in the composition of Gross Domestic Product in favour of the manu- 

*' , turing industry, 
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It is possible to estimate tha rate of increase of value added in the 

manufacturing socter in the  19STs and 1960s from figures  of the Net Domestic 

Product,  os shnwn in Table  10. 

Table  1C.    Not domestic product in the manufacturing sector, 
at market prices 

(at constant 1963 prices, million Syrian pounds) 

 Growth rate_ 
Yoar 1953 I960 1970 1972 1953-60" 1960^70 

mm % —3 rr 

209.2 479,6 621.7       1047.3 7.5 5.5 12.C 

..• p »•« • ——„^-j——^—-———» 

Figures given in Table  10 for the net domestic product in the manufac- 

turing sector have been obtained from the Central Bureau of Statistics.    They 

represent tho most reliable available estimates in this respect.    Fran these 

finures, the growth rate was calculated using the compound growth mother1. 

Resulto show that such rate was about 7,i# for the period  19LÌ3-2C,  5.^ 

during the 1960s end 12.9$ for the period 1970-72. 

Estimation of the net domestic product was carried out by the Contrai 

Btrenu of Statistics making use of all available sources of relevant informa- 

tion such as i foreign trade statistics, results of industrial investigt-tiunc, 

production figures, power consumption in manufacturing and others. 

Available data on the proportion of manufacturing output accounts fur 

!-y industrial enterprises classified according to the number of persons 

employed, cover only the years  1967 to 1970, and the following ranges of 

r-siployment in enterprises i a)  more then 10 persons, b)  5-9 persons, and 

c)   1-4 persons,  as shown in Table 11. 
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Table 11.    Gross manufacturing output according to numbnr 
of persons employée! by enterprises (1) 

(at current prices,   million Syrian pounds) 

fin, of persor 15 1967 1968 1960 197!' 
onployed % i i *' 

e)   more than 10 1114.6 67.1 1158.4 67.2 1406,1 70.0 1616,3       ••V.i 

b)   5-9 129,2 7.8 127,G 7.4 125,0 6.2 153.?          :-,ii 
c)   1-4 417.6 25,1 436,7 25.4 478,0 23.8 574.1       "M,;, 

Total 1661.4 100.0 1722.7 100.0 2011.1 100.0 2343.G     1;T),0 

Figures given in Table 11 reveal that the largest proportion of manufac- 

turing output i.e. 67-70$ is accounted for by enterprises employing mnrn then 

10 persons.    The percentage contribution to grens manufacturing output t-y 

enterprises employing 1-4 persons comes next and amounts to about 24-23;-' 

fallowed by enterprises employing 5-9 persons whose share is about 6-0$. 

Data representing the manufacturing output in 1970 produced in enter- 

prises ini a)  the public sector   b) the private sector and c)  enterprises 

with mixed ownership, show that the largest proportion of manufacturing 

output comes from the public sector which accounts for 63,43%.    The pro- 

Portion accounted for by the private sector is 35.51$ while the contribution 

f enterprises with mixed ownership is almost negligible, representing only 

•:";.uv$.    Relative figures and percentages are shown in Table 12.   Such data 

clearly indicate the loading rele played by the sublic sector in the indus- 

trial development of the Country which is in line with the economic policy 

f the Government, 
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Tabio 12.    Distribution uf gross manufacturing output accordine 
tu ownership of ontorprisus,   1970 (1) 

(at current prices,  thousand Syrian pounds) 

Munufocturi nooutput 

a)     public sector 

l)     private sector 

c)     mixed owner-ship 

Total 

1 48? 972 

650 569 

2 343 561 

purcentagc * 

63.45 

36,51 

0.04  

100.00 

Thr: contribution industry has mode to total employment in the economy, 

both in number* and in percentage terms,  in 1961,   1969,   1970 and 1971, is 

shuwn in Table 13.    The percentage contribution of the manufacturing sector 

t-  total employment is relatively 1. » i.e. about &-12% compared with thct of 

( -riculture which is, undoubted!/, tht '««in contributing sector, far it still 

UU05  labour-intensive methods and aco unta for 40-69% of total employment, 

hiuctuations in percentage contribution of the various economic sectors 

or«.   1uo to the fact that figures given have buen obtained from the results 

of labour force sample surveys, with the exception of *;y      , ^responding to 

1P70 which ware obtain«! from the results of the funeral census of the popu- 

lation carried out in September 1970 and which can be regarded as more 

reliable than the dcta given for the other years. 

Table 11 gives the distribution of the number of persons employed in 

t «únufocturing in 1969, accordino tn ownership of enterprises (public sector- 

r.tv\ private sector),  and the nuwber of enterprises and total number of per- 

sons  employed for the» foi lowing r^nrin.-. of employments 

Fot  t '-H >••:• <* -4 ''..'","ingí 

«jvfiï   10;/   persons 

h) 000 ~ ir Fi perdona 

e) 1í'i,- ¿,-X) peraons 
d) 10 - 99 persans 
tS 5 - 3 persans 
f )      ì «.     4 persons 
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It is  evident from figures given in Table 14 that thr public sector 

cr »unta for all  enterprises employinc over  100 persons and which number    ^ 

-rvi nmploy 3X16 persons,   end for only 7 enterprises employing  KJ-D!) prrr.onr,. 

The  total  number of enterprises in the public sector is 49 anr)  total nr.p'ov- 

•nt in then reaches the figure of 37185,   ' .e.  3n,7% of the total  employe-nt 

in mnnufecturinc:.    The private sector,  however, accounts for the majority nf 

'•ntcrprlsea employing 10-99 persons,  which number 314 out of a total of .TI 

f:nd for all enterprises employing 5-9 and  1-4 persons,  which number ?r(V anr! 
0ü17r consecutively.    Total employment in the private sector numbers iW,.;5 

rarsons,  i.e. 65,356 of the total employment in manufacturing. 
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III.    THE STRATEGY OF INOiRTHlALlZATint,     V&>-7,! 

A.    Selection of priority industries 

Thn first -lttompt.at plonnioy the manufacturing sector in .-.yrir,  *os 

mode in the late  1950r.,   when the First Fivu-Yenr Industri ai  Prtxv'nnr.r *:••- 

formulutcd  in  1950.     Before then,   industriell activity *?.,  -mir.l/   the concern 

nf privóte nntrepreneurship. 

It wns only et the beginning of  thr.  1960s that  thn Country witnoostn." 

thi: formulation of the F i rot Fivn-Ynor Plan for economi r. ana -social   doveion- 

inr:nt cover irvi the period   1960/61 -  1961/65 with thn participation of Kith 

the public ond the private sectors.    This marks the storting of a now ora 

of development planning at the national  level. 

The Firot Five-Year Plan war, followed by the Second Five-Year Plan 

1966-70 and this,  in turn,  by the Third Five-Year PIHP  1971-75,  which is  the 

one nnacted at present. 

With regard to the broad quantitative targets formulated by the Govern- 

ment for the development of the manufacturing sector In the development 

plans during the period  1950-72, and in view of the f,.rt thnt the Fir:,t 

Five-Year Plan 1960/61 - 1964/65 represents the* first concrete step tov.crds 

development planning,  it will be difficult to give any information or dota 

pertaining to the 1950s, 

Thn broad targets formulated in the First Five-Year Plan dealt with the 

following (3)i 

a) Increase the national income in the industrial sector by L.S,  153 

million i.e. from L.S, 275 ni Ilion in the base year to L.S, 425 million 

in the fifth year, 

h) Increase in the manufacturing output in a number of  industries ty 

percentages varying from one industry to another. 

c) Increase in the level of investment by L.S, 544 million distributed 
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os follows» L.3.  394 million in the public sector and L.S.   ibf   ri ! ' ion 
in the private sector. 

These targets were not achieved as originally envisaged in the F'lf!n 

despite the fact that national income increased by L.S. 220 million, -,,.. 

exceeding the planned figure by L.S. 70 million^ However, the structure 

composition of the existing industry did not chaÀge radically and the ir- 

crease in manufacturing output was confined mainly to existing establish- 

ments, i.e. it resulted from improvement in productivity on the one hnnd, 

and from enlargement and better utilization of production capacitif nn the 
other hand. 

In connection with actual investments,  it must be pointed out thut 

Lncouse of the lack of studies on the industrial  projects covered by the 

Fl:un,  and due to difficulties in concluding contracts and in executing 

most of the new projects, annual development budgets used to include nm- 

jecta not listed in the Plan,    toreover,  they did not allocate any sum, tn 

some of the Plan projects.    Development budget allocations over the fiv^yenr 

period of the Plan reached L.S. 489 million,  compared with the planned figure 

of L.S. 394 million.    Actual investments in the public sector were in the 

rengo of L.S, 316 million, i.e. about 8C$ of the planned figure, but only 

about 6£#: of the total allocations in the annual development budgets. 

Actual investments in the private sector were much lower than the 

planned figure,  due to reluctance of the private sector in executing many of 

the projects listed in the Plan.    Projects implemented in this sector durino 

the Plan years represent an investment of L.S. 86 million, i.e. 57* of the 

banned figure.    However,  industrial licenses granted to the private sector 

t ~r the establishment of now industrial   enterprises or the enlargement of 

existing ones during the same period amounted to L.S. 262 million. 

The general targets of the Second Five-Year Plan 1966-1970, were dofin«d, 
jn the one tend,  in the light of the outcome of analytical studies which 

sho.ved cases of disequilibrium and structural disorder, from which the 
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Syrian economy suffers, and, on the other hand, in the light of the oim to 

build en economic foundation which would support the socialist structure in 

thn Country and make material and cultural requirements availahìe to nil 

citizens, 

In quantitative terms, the targets of the Plan in the industrial sector 

were defined as follows (4): 

a) Contribution of industry (i.e. mining and petroleum, manufacturing, 

and electricity, gee and woter) to the increase in national income - 

which was estimated at L.5. 1535 million - should reach 30.6% i.e. 

L.S. 470 million, 

b) Production of a number of new manufactured goods and increase in 

the manufacturing output in a number of industries, 

c) Increase in the level of investment by L.S. 1010.5 million which 

represent 20.4% of the total investments of the Plan, distributed 

as follows: L.S. 960.5 million in the public sector and L.3. f.r 

million in the private sector. 

The targets of the Second Five- Year Plen were not achieved us originally 

foreseen in it. Thus in connection with national income, the net donestic 

product at market prices (at constant 1963 prices) showed the following 

development, 

NDP    (million Syrian pounds) 

1965 
(base yeer' 

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 

- Mining and petroleum 

* Manufacturing 

- Electricity, gaa & water 

2.9 

615,2 

47,4 

1.8 

610.5 

39.4 

2.B 

671.4 

28.8 

32,5 

681,9 

39.8 

ee.o 
7E4.7 

67.0 

120, G 

IJ21.7 

£»1./! 

Toteü industry (1) 665,5 659.7 703.0 754.2 919,7 1023.y 

i.e. the increase over the five-year period of the Plan amounted to 

L.S, 358,^ million which represent» 76.4$ of the planned figure. 
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Realization of production targuti?  differed wl.-'i.lv fror ¡mr pn -. i-    *   : 

another depending on the extant of implementation of the project.;, th. •••<,•   v;    , 

In many casus,  however,   execution of now projects  cii• ! not keep pnr.i   will' 

original pinns and,   therefore,   production targets  could not ho met . 

The increase in the level of incestment in thti public sector wo;, 

realized to the extent of 81^ of the planned target during the period 

rjf/3-70.    In the private sector,   however,   nctual investments  in induot.tv 

reached L.S,  40 million,  i.e.  00$ of the planned figure while indu .tri,H 

licenses granted to the public sector for the astahlishment of new indus- 

trial enterprises or the enlargement of existing one;:. ..it¡ring    the iier,ond 

Five-Year Plan period,  amounted to L,S, DO million. 

The Third Five-Year Plan  1971-197%  ol>ns nt completing the huililin" 

of the industrial base by the development find modernization of existing 

industries and the establishment of industries which would enable the 

Country to exploit its natural and f»gr.i cultural resources. 

The hroad targets of the Plan in the industrial  sector are ¡is fallnws(!.>), 

a) ^ncrsasD in the net domestic product at tin- rate of 15,0$ per ennun 

for the industrial sector and 8,2$ per annum for all sectors of the 
• «I mm  1 —— 

economy« 

b) Increase the production of a number of manufactured goods,  by 

raising production capacities through the establishment of new 

industrial projects and modernization of existing indus tri or,. 

c) Increase in the level of industrial investment by L.S, ?336.ñ million 

which represent 29,2 Í» of the total investments envisaged by the 

Plan, distributed as follows i 



Put-lin  siTt'ir        Privet r %m.tnr f^t--. 
• «»«MM unum im-n  i ri  - i  „^„^^.^.„„^„.^.„„^  

Monufncturint' M^j,:' ^  * * '••'.' u 

Fuel  i¡nrí  power 1   1;.#r - V  U, 

Tutel  industry cJ"P, ,. 14- » «?.:0 ,f 

Although it is difficult at prirent te ue tí mete the a* tent to which tbn 

tr.rgets of the Third Five-Yeor Plan hove bean met,  it Is possible* to give 

th'. growth reto of the net do.nestic product for ton tao-year perind  1970-72, 

This rate reached  12,fl% per annum for all sectors of the economy and 13,'S 

por annum for the industrial sector. 

The First Five-Year Plan did not indicate clear-cut priorities for the 

development of new industries.    The manufacturing sector included a list of 

projects the vast majority of which aimed at supplying the domestic merket 

with import-substitution products. 

The Second Fivo-Year Plön like the First, did not reveal any priorities 

in connection with industrial projects listed in it, In the manufacturing 

fi'M, projects aimed at the utilization of local n;-f .'-ai nsoureor.f r.rri- 

cultur.'il onci mineral, or at the production of import-substitution nenufHO» 

tured ijoods und their dlvcrsificetion, with the possibility of "xpnrtEition 

in many instances. 

The Third Flve^Year Plan,  however, classified investments into three: 

c tennrifS,  two of which enjoy first priority and represent investments 

. r iuo'ily embodied by the Plan,    Those Investment allocations are assigned tos 

a)  Project."» the implementation of* which is underway 

••)   'N *,    'r ./eli -w:r:*; projects 

Th . t.;-ir^ • •%tmcty represents R group ef recorve project?, for which invest— 

ni:n-v f.jrv only c^tirutc-d, but n..: allocutions are actually assigned. K'cvur- 

tt"i.--.i,  it i-3 pa.iri.]Q to transfer reserve prcijects to the rroup of nsw 
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!    un.,,  t;nd thub  become first priority ones,   by a u.-croe of the Frir... 

i   tr, Chfiirmun of the Suprema Planning Council. 

In forgiatimi  the new projects of  the manufacturing sector in thr 

* -rd F--,,,  it was  taken into account to  select those projects nectary for« 

a)  Improvement in operating projects actually established or under 
(»tecution, 

h) f»ropjr exploitation of available natural resources. 

c) Mooting the increased local  demand for some manufactured goods. 

d) Development of production methods and modem techniques. 

m) Increasing the volume of exports. 

f) Satisfying some strategic needs. 

New industries established in ton  1950s did not follow any plant, since 

th.ro wore no development piar« in that decade,  nor they followed any pri- 

ritios outlined by the Government.    Initiative in establishing new indus- 

tri ec was lait entirely to private entrepreneurs«-,. 

In the first  half of the  1960s,   the majority uf new industries estai*. 

Ushed were not in accordance with those listed in the First Five-Year 

nr:n,  whether in the public sector or the private sector.    Major oxcrptionr 

•vnrc   the nitrogen fertilizer project (public sector),   the execution of 

•hich was started during the First Plan,  and the tobacco industrialization 
reject (public sector). 

In the second half of the 1960s new industries established or in trein 

nf establishment in the public sector, were well in agreement with throo out- 

lined in Second Five-Year Plan, 

Private initiative, although it identified and established new indus- 

tri >.s which were not Included In the First Plan 1960/61 - 1964/65,  war, 

reluctant in fulfilling its share in the investment programs of the Pi m 

-n nanufacturlng,  to which L.S.  150 million were allocated. Actual invr-t- 

nents reached only about L.S, 86 million,  i.e. 5% of the planned firur . 
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The Second Five-Year Plan gave privata initiative a considerable dearee 

of elasticity, since it estimated planned investments in it at a lump sum of 

L.3. «million,  without listing any specific projects, thus giving entrepre- 

neurs the* freedom to identify and establish industrial projects within the 

framework of the general policy of the State. 

Evaluation of national benefits and costs devised from the implementation 

of development plana,  in general, and major industrial projects,  in parti- 

cular, is exclusively the task of the State Planning Organization. 

The Ministry of Industry and the organizations linked to it are res- 

ponsible for evaluating the commereiai viability of major new industrial 

projects, their dependence on tariff protection and their potential for 

achieving lower costs at a later date, 

B. Implementation of industrial projects 

There was no Government policy in the 1950s to indicate clearly which 

projects in the manufacturing field would be implemented in the public 

sector, in the private sector and by foreign investors.   As mentioned 

earlier, identification of investment opportunities and promotion of 

industrial projects was left to the initiative of entrepreneurs. 

It was only in the early 1960s that such Indication was made for the 

first time in the First Five-Year Plan 1960/61 - 1964/65, which assigned 

some projects to the public sector and left the rest to the private sector. 

Th& Gecond Plan 1966-1970, however, differed from the First in that 

all industrial projects specifically listed in it were to be implemented 

by the public sector.    The investments of the private sector in the Second 

Flan were not earmarked for determined projects. 

The   turning point between the First and the Second Five-Year Plans was 

son*-thing obvious, in view of the fact that the latter Plan came after 

lnrnrtant etnps luve buen taken in the economic field towards the esteb- 

liiiv-nt of the socialist system in the Country.    In the industrial field, 
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in particular,  the most important industrial enterprises were notlnua • i.-. •, 

in early 19G5,    From then onwards,  the policy of the Government hcu. tren t•< 

strengthen the public sector and  lt-t it lead national  economic dovrlnrnrnt. 

The Third Five-Yeer Plan 1971-1975, resembles the; Second in thot indu:- 

trial projects listed in it were all in the public sector. No specifi-.: pre- 

lects were determined for the private sector. 

The Governments policy is  basically elaborated in the development p];.n 

itself.    The clearest example of this may be found in the present Third Five- 

Year Plan which contains the following! 

a) General and sectoral objectives. 

b) Investment programme. 

c) Financial revenues available for development. 

d) Policies and measures to be followed for successful implementation 

of the Plan. 

This, however, does not prevent the issue of special statements which mny 

touch upon industrial development policies, such as the Cabinet statement 

made by the Prime Minister before the People's Assembly, for example. 

Changes in policy were not,   in general, frequently made.   The Supremi 

Planning Council is the competent body responsible for this.   The develop- 

ment plan is annually reviewed by the Council and,  in the light of felVn^up 

studies and reports, adjustments may be introduced in order to removi 

difficulties that may bo hampering implementation. 

The main thrust of industrialization in the 1950s came from locel 

initiative of the private sector,  while in the 1960B and early 1970s it 

cerno from Government's initiative in establishing new enterprises. 

c«    Prpwotina exports of manufactured goods 

With a view to promote »«porta of manufactured goods, and although the 

temporary importation procedure has been in force since 1935, when the 
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„•»sures ««•- Intro*««! by the. Government in 
Custom ..« ** I—,  no» -asura . »• • ¡rvK¡>   ^ 

the 1960s in order to qivt. ^orx pi rertain luxe*, 

according to Legislative lacreo «>. 0/ of 1967, 

which are! 

imported materials used in trn. 

goods are sported, 

* ^      mu manufactured products or materials used in 
b) Exemption of locally manufacture u 

*K 4r manufacture, fn3m the agricultural production tax and their manufacture, ^ rQboto Qn 

and municipal duties and taxes, or their x. 

export. 

Impla•tation of th» measures encountered a «-»r of *•^ 
IBP _„   v       „h„lT. succesil in promoting  exports.   Some o. 

.«oh ted an adverse effect on Mr »«-     ^ ranufaotured „nods 
the »«in difficulties that affect potion of exports 

°ret - rf „- „nd routine formalities related to imcle- 
1, Complexity of procedure, and routini 

mentation of the above mentioned measurer. 

2 Prices of locally -nufactured products «c«. in ««V i»*«- 

.„rld^et prices, due to Coptic Hioh production costs. 

3 Lack of suited control methods necessary to ensure conformity of 

„ported aoods with internationally acceptable standards of ^Uty. 

4. »eek o^per^ion and co-ordination betten the industrie! ceto, 

and foreign trade institutions. 

5. Lack of sufficient advertising for v»l manufacture. —-• 

to the early 1970a t» further steps »arc taken to promote »ports of 

manufactures.    These arei 

i) E.tobU»*•* of the Fu* for Development of Export, o,' *«*» *^ 

trial Products, by virtue of Legislative Decree No. W of «7. . >" 
^irr^orJ Fund for t* Promotion of the Cotton Textile 
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Industry, established by Law No,   196 of   1956.    The tasks ns-ium-i \n 

the newly established Fund may be summarized as follows; 

a) Planning the policy of export promotion of Syrian manufacture Prn, 

ducts and formulating the basis on which such planning should U 
founded, 

b) Carry out marketing studies for Syrian products, 

c) Grant material subsidies to exports, 

d) Extend consulting,   technical or laboratory services to official 

institutions and agencies and to private sector against monetary 
fees, 

e) Collect information on foreign markets. 

f) Propose the participation in international fairs. 

The Fund is still in the foundation stage and its activity is so far 

restricted to the promotion of the cotton textile industry, in which field 
it has been quite successful« 

ii) Establishment of the General Organization of Free Zones, by Legis- 

lative Decree No, 16 of 1971, 8uch zones are considered, in prin- 

ciple, to be outside the customs area. Industries, particularly 

export-oriented ones, may be established in the free zones on pro- 

planned industrial sites and thus avoid the complicated procédures 

involved at oustoms and in claiming rebate of duties and taxes. 

This Organization is also in the foundation stage.   Nevertheless,  fret.. 

zones so far established have shown encouraging signs of success in promoting 

th.; ostoblistTfeftt of new axport-oriented industries in them. 

D*   fogy^iHfl swployraent 

One of the ourront measures of encouraging industrial development con- 

sista in imposing lo» tariff rates on industrial machinery and equipment,  i.e. 

1    of the velue, irfien imported into the Country.    In many instances,  Import 
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nf industrial machinery and equipment may be exempted from customs duties, 

according to Legislative Decree No. 103 of 1952 which grants some exemptions 

and privileges to industrial establishments. 

However,  relative costs of labour and capital  had, usually,  no bcurinr 

on the choice of processes of production, whether labour-intensive or 

capital-intensive.    The Government did r.-t take any special steps  to promote 

employment in this or other ways. 

E.    Location of industries in new centres and rural areas 

Until the late 1950s industrial development used to be. concentrated in 

the two main industrial poles in the Country namely,  Damascus and Aleppo. 

Ttie 1960s witnessed increased attention being focused by the Government to 

develop greater decentralization of the location of new industrial projects, 

particularly those pertaining to the public sector.    In locating new pro- 

jects,   techno-economic factors were no longer the sole ones governing the 

final decision to be taken.    Social considerations began to play an impor- 

tant role too.   Thus new industrial poles became established, viz., in 

Horns and Hama.    Moreover,  it is expected to sec more industrial poles bcinn 

established in the 1970s,  most probably in Lattakia, Tartous and Deir-ez-Zor. 

No special measures were adopted tu promote industrialization in rural 

areas,  although thero have been instances where new industrial projects were 

located in such areas, with a view to improve their conditions by ensuring 

suitable and permanent markets for their agricultural production which is 

absorbed for industrialization by the manufacturing plants established, ce 

well  as for social and employment reasons.    Examples of such industrial 

public sector projects areî vegetable dehydration,  gropes induBtrlolisr.ticn 

and food canning projects, 

F.    Development of manufacturing technology 

No measures were taken by the Government in the 1960s to facilitata the 

acquisition of foreign technical collaboration nor to regulate the type of 



t-cnnolngy ehosen and tne fees  paid.    Up to toe orar,,--,  t., fu ,   tncr     ... 

/jen mecisuros or regulations ano industria]   enterprise   ai-, tree t ' r  r:   w 

bilateral agreements or contracts witai foreign firrt,  F->r the aual^j - .. n,   ^ 

technical co-operation and know-how,  on terms negotiated e>  üatn a.rti-.. , 

Collaboration with foreign sources of technical Know-how Is in ;   ny 

instances somewhat limited so that local enterpriser hnvt  not ulwya h • • 

nccess to the more recent improvements developed in the industrialize.! 

countries.    Such G problem arises from the limited terms of the origin, ! 

technical collaboration agreement.    It is,  therefore,  important ir   thir n a- 

pect that relevant measures and regulations be taken which would enutle the 

Government to examine carefully the terms of collaboration agreement    for 

these and other matters which may be in tau national interest,  thus .-voidinc 

such agreements on the transfer of technology which restrict the developucni. 

of export sales or which force the local, enterprise to rely extensively m 

imported supplies and components on a continuing basis. 

In order to promete o growing notional capability ta: 

a) adopt or improve manufacturing processes one pruouct design» 

| b) design and engineer new manufacturing plants, 

e] arect and commission new plants 

twe organizations were established, namelyi 

i) The Guneral Organization for Engineering Stndiae and Dcsinru, 

by Legislative Decree No, 255 of 1969. 

li) The General Organization for Executing Industrial Projoctr., by 

Legislative Decreo No,  139 of 1966. 

The first organization undertakes the tasks referred to under a) and h) ai JV« t 

while the second one undertakes mainly the tasks ref erred to under c). 

á 
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G.   T-ni^mn of local lahn'T and management 

The .^t did «t toKe an, ~s - i^o *^1^ 

prioc* to «n i^io— labour, trions an. «g«.   ^ 
ti respect is left to industrial establishments.    *^, « lorn, 
this respect 13  ior run by tn«*elvcB or in otwpor.,tinn 
industrial public sector enterprise run by 
 .   _<nlnn catres or institutions, specie! training couru 

with Government training conxreb u* «.„.«-«„n in wxv.il v«» wouRTthcless. such training xn 
for ««., tacciane and —,»-*.     --^   ^ ^ 
onerai rWn. the r-P-UAUty of the Gov«««* *ich 

***•• can*», intarlate ^iolizad technical MU>«-. —- 

da/Dlopnwit and othnr Institutions. 
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IV,    INDUBTRIAL  POLICIES AND VTAStJRrU   195—?: 

In order to ensure that industrial  projuctr.  cst-jbliuhcl  in the p .! n,; 

-.i r.tor wore technically and commarcielly sound,   the pmeedure adopts! >v   th.- 

.".evernment  consisto in entrusting to specially composed working qroup;.   * < 

--.rry out  detailed techno—economic studios of the projects  before en,!  ,v\ inn 

on their implementation,   even when such projects arc included in development 

ninna.     The relevant books of tenders  are thon prepared contnininp  the umernt, 

technical and spucial conditions by which would-be suppliers and wintr-ctnr 

should abide,    Tenderers  are then invited to submit  their offers within nn^. 

determined dotes,    Offers  received are studied and annlysed sn no  t i chmi-.e 

the one embodying the best and most convenient technical   ind financie]  r.on- 

r'itinns,     Once the choice has been mode a contract is  signed,   thus  the pmiect 

.:>, commissioned and implementation started, 

A stop which should run side by side with the above mentioned procedure 

consists  in securing the nucossary trained labour and -skiìlr. ut, well .-:•:. t» r.h- 

ficcl  personnel needed for tho projnets.     Unfortunately,   there were- irv,tenco.u 

tfen this was not so, thus creating bottlenecks  t'v-;t-  delayed or hampered proper 

|nd economic oporation of implemented projects. 

Legislative Decree No.  8 of  1971  which contains  the Third Five-Year Plan 

r»?1-19?5 for economic and social development^   explicitly refers to  the f ,ct 

th-jtj   '»Executing organizations should complete all detailed economic,  tech- 

iir/'l and social studies of new projects and implementation will be ell owed 

•nly after completion of such studies".    This is considered as a nofety 

V IVJ to prevent recurrence of previous mistakes or shortcomings by oxooutincj 

•pencios. 

Tariffs,i.e. customs duties, wore first imposed in order to secure 

flnf-ncinl revenues, and economic considerations had no great effect in 

f-pnsing them.    After independence, the tariff policy began to have: an 

gnomic bearing and was thus directed to protect the newly emergine; ]ncrl 

Ijhdustry from competition of imported goods.    Nevertheless, such protection 

Î-> net basod on gonerol and definite foundations but was linked with indi- 

quai initiatives and was,   to a great extent,  affected by circumotin .e?, ?.r, 

•I:1  nr, by expérience. 



*„ovCr, since th. «evolution of B More, ,963 on, the onset of the ,      ^ 

transforation process *ich relies „n neccie devient and gnomic guic, 

^o for increase nnd stronathe^ the prativo power of the   at.on    .co- 

smic end social considerations began to occupy first place among,    he prir>- 

ciplco adopted in formation custom duty rotes,  ond the financial objetivo 

of customs duties was thus shifted to rank in o subsequent place. 

Thus the tariff structure is based on the following principles, 

n) Promotion and development of national industry. 

b) Promotion and development of agriculture. 

c) To direct imports to copital ond productive goods and limit imports 

of luxury goods, 

d) To raise the level of culture, arts and sports. 

e) To avoid burdening the consumer with high customs duty rates on 

basic consumer goods. 

f ) To take into account the geographical position of the Country with 

no natural limits or barriers with neighbouring countries. 

The first of the principles just mentioned,  namely, promotion end de- 

velopment of national industry,  has been put into effect in connection with 

tariff structuro and formulation of tariff rotes bys 

i) Imposing low tariff rates on row materials essential to industry as 

well rs on industrial machinery and equipment.    The tariff rates 

table thus includes low rates, i.e. 1* of the value for machinery 

and equipment needed for industrial establishments.    This si a very 

low reto, indeed, compared with those imposed nn machinery and 

equipment of nofWLndustrial character, in which case the tariff rete 

,,ay bo as high es 100* of the value.   The same applies to raw mate- 

rials needed by industry.    These may either enjoy tariff exemption 

or be subject to low ratos not exceeding 1* of  the value in most 

instances*. 
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ii)  Imposing reasonable tariff rotos on semi-tw nuf^ctumd •vtrri.Hr., 

depending on their extent nf menufneturn. 

iii)   Imposing high tariff rates on imported noons  when similar or equi- 

valent goods are produced locally,   in ardor tn help local   industry 

to  develop and consolidóte itself and face fnruiun computitien.  The 

cost of locally produced gonds is taken Into consideration when 

determining tariff rotes.    These rutus range,  generally,   between 

29>/o and 75?» and may,   at times, be os high as   IOC*.    Thir,  linit  vMch 

is in fact the upper limit of tariff rotes,   is oppliud only in few 

special coses,  and the Government is not prepared to go beyond it 

when protecting e now industry, 

iv)  Exempting locally made industrial products,  in general,  from duties 

when exported. 

Tariff protection normally uses the nominal or basic rnte ns the main 

criterion.   T*e effective rate is taken into consideration when determining 

tho nominal rote. 

Besides the nominal raten stipulated in the Table of Customs Duties, 

additional duties ere also levied. 

Customs duties are, in most instances, based on the value of the goods 

i.e. those are relative duties.    There ore, however,  certain goods which aru 

subject to rates based oni 

n)  weightl as in the cose of cotton textiles, 

b) volume! as in the case of beer, 

c) surface aroai as in the case of carpets, 

These are specific auties. 

Some goods or«, subject to relativo duties and specific dutias slmulte- 

naously, and only one of the two, whichever tho higher, is tho one levied. 

Only in the case of passenger   cars both duties have to be paid together. 

The Syrian Tariff or Customs Outies Table is based on the United Twiff 

Table of the Arab League of States which has been adopted by most Arab 
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countries and is,  in fact,   i^ou ,, the OrusM.V; ^rin   Tabi*. 

The following  arc sxcmplu:  nf ,ost,,**  duty r-ter   -.pr.iinobl. 

industrial and consumer gnocíri: 

Customs. ,dutx 

9* 

18$ 

25 «•» 3C$> 

5$ 

75 - lOCflt 

Typt   of noods 

- Industrial machinery and equipment. 

. Agricultura: machinery like rotors, pumps,  trctT., 

harvesters,  etc, 

- FU.«, muterais, like tannino and dyring motori..!:., ra- 

nidés, r^yon fibres, raw woul, minarne, oils ucr. i 

soap manufacture,  incastrici chemicals,  oto. 

. Materials usi*ri in agriculture,   akt fertilizers. 

-Scientific,  technical rnd precisian apparatus. 

^    ni,,, m-innr    nrcririT'id food products, - Consumer gondii likf- P»-*pa»i  F«
1
^ JU    -»      . 

fuels,   some "lot-l-med^ rpods,  etc. 

- Textiles, 

- Wearing r.ppw-1. 

. Alcoholic beverages, rcîfrigcrr tnr.»  aching t-chimr, 

butogas oveno, chandelierr,,  etc. 

Tariff levale hove neither been subsequently reduced to promoto 

greater efficiency, nor raided to accommodate inefficiency.    In ^ 

instances,  however, tariff rates h*vn been altered to provide protection 

for newly estcblished ind"stries. 

Protection of local ncnufecturing enterprises is also provided in «OM: 

cesea by physical import controls,  nernoly by prohibiting importrticn or by 

suspending or restricting it.    Prohibitif*- or suspension of importson io 

used tn protect now industrial enterprises, the production of which is „v 

ronaonobly good quality compared with similar imported good.,  and satisfy 

in quantity the demand ef local consumption.    Ir case qucotity of production 

n,a5 not meet the demand ef domestic «nc^t-ts,  the. protection mensure crinptcc, 
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r ;y be te inen-isc- cuntomn duty r  '   ^ -;   -c>i:r"i--' r  •- •' ;l   •'• '- •    f,i 

criterion token int.-  eoníiderrti^r.  «hm decìdi"' ¡ r >.];••• ti-- f.    i   '- 

,f importation,   i-  the r-ist of lor.-.lly í-r .-ii.ir.Ml T-"* emp: r.,d with 

,f similar imported onu'.. 

Despite the   low teriff rntt-;  imposed nn induct ri. 1 .*<ch.inery - i 

ment,   -nd ran mrtcricls needed by  indue try,   enti in order to  provine 

tivos for invüstr..mt in the metnuf ncturinn sector and t.. reduce the .-tv, r 

impact the tariff e truc turo mey heve on the operation of now industri.   , 

import duty concassions are provider- for importa of mnchinery ond muif-r-u-.t 

,nd component parts according to Legislative Décrue No.  103 of 195?, «hid. 

exempts such items from custom  duties when destined for erection .»f 

industriel projects or expansion of listing enterprises,   in both the public 

r.nd thn private sectors.   Modernization schemes do not qualify for these 

axemptions.   Such concassions did nut have the effect of discournginn the 

development of  local industries supplying these products. 

Taxes levied on the operation of industrial enterprises include, 

according to listing fiscal legislation, income tax on profits nnd reni 

ostate tex.    Relief from taction ic offered to new industries in the form r-f 

investment incentives, according to Legislativo Decree No.   103 of irez which 

grants industrial enterprises some exemptions and privileges. New industrial 

ustttblishmcnts and expansion schemes, in both the public and the private 

sectors, qualify for these incentives,  «hile modernization schemes de, not. 

These tm exemption» may bo summarized es follows» 

a) Exemption for six years from the real estate tax for» 

i) new construction of factory buildings, administrative buildings 

fand ¡Touáirnj for vjurkwrs und employees, annexed to the plant, 

ii) industrial machinery and equipment forming part of the new 

constructions. 

b) Exemption from the income tax on all reserve funds allocated for 

expansion provided thati 

i) the amounts should not axceed ten per cent of annual profits. 
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thf 

ii)  such reserves  should be invested in further expansion of the 

industrial  establishment within a period of two years. 

c)  Exemption fror, the «tomettu«   tax for a r-urimJ of six  ynaro fr 

baginninn of operation of the establishment, 

ri)  Exemption from the  incorno tax for a period of three years fron thn 

beginning of opération of the establishment. 

The «temettu« tax referred to abovn was abolished by Legislative Decree 

No. 32G of  19G9 and replaced by on increase in the rotes of income tax. 

Incentive measures other than those indicated in previous paragraphe 

cover the provision of land on favourable terms and facilities concerning 

power supply.    According to Legislative Decree No.   103 of  1952,  any entre- 

preneur «ho wants to establish an industrial enterprise is granted the 

right to lease State domain land within a limit of 25,000 square meters, 

with a further right to purchase the land from the State.    The benrficiary 

is not allowed, however,   to sell    the land or use it for non-industrial 

purposes. 

In connection with power supply facilities,  industriel establishments 

are provided with three-tariff power meters to enable them to benefit fror, 

the reduced night-toriff,  and minimize consumption during peak hour ••.     In 

addition,  industrial enterprises requiring power in excess of ton kilowatts 

are provided with special transforming stations assigned to them.    Moreover, 

industrial establishments are granted a reduction in the lighting tariff, 

which depends on the amount of consumption. 

Incentives offered have,  no doubt, been quite sucessful in promoting 

investments in the industrial sector and, although it is difficult to nxpresr, 

such success quantitatively,  reference may be made to the fact that tho net 

domestic product at market prices (at constant  19G3 prices) in tho manufac- 

turing sector increased from US. 289.2 million in 1953 to L.S.  1047.3 

million in 1972, i.e.  by about 362* while the total  increase for nil  sectors 

over the same period was from L.S.  2304.3 million in 1953 to L.S.  ',/2. 

million in 1972, i.e.  by about 206°/!>. 
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In order to  facilitato financing of  development ; rejects  b\  O*   ..-t- •"-- 

zation of domestic,  Arsb and immigrants capitala,  it «i',  fourni is'eni::.s   t 

issue the necessary legislation thot would organize t hi;  stetu. of s'i::v  »... 

investment,  whether nntianal,  Arab or foreign,  and define  the rnlfitir     hi, 

between the partios concerned  in such u  way that it will,   on  the uni   h. ne', 

ensure conformity of these investments with nntionol sovereignty ami Ut, t • 

plans end laws,   and, an the other hand,  guarantee the. basic rights of  Li- 

ves tars» 
A new law was thus issued to promote national onri Arab  investment,   in 

accordance with the recommendations of the Immigrants Congress held ie 

Damascus in 1965,  concerning the issue of a low thnt would facilitate the 

participation of immigrants in some of the development projects, and pmvide 

the guarantees  that will encourage them In invest their capita]5 in tin 

motherland, T*o law in question io contad ned in Legis] «iti vu Decree Nu.  J';.'- 

of  1969,    It deals with the promotion of   investment of capito]  by immigrnnts 

and Arab nationals in some economie development projects  -ìnd within the 

nunaral plans of the? State.    The seid decree defines the investment:, enveres 

by it, and gives  the general conditions that qunlify investments for the 

facilities and  privileges  provided end which ore duly stated in the rieors. . 

Measure» adopted by the above mentioned decree succeeded only tei < 

limited extent in attracting immigrants and Arab nationals to invent their 

capitals in industrial, agricultural, transport and building projects,,  fer 

which formol applications were submitted and the relevant permito und 

licenses granted.   The number of such applications, the    volume of cr pit. ss 

requested to be invested,  as well as the types of projects chosen by inves¡:nrr., 

were not in line with what was originally envisaged when the decree ww is.ue-i. 

In order to judge whether the overall impact of tariff protection, 

physical import controls,  investment incentives, promotion of capital invest- 

ment by immigrants and Arab nationals,etc., has been sufficient to stir.iul.-te 

the lwel of privóte investment foreseen in the Government»s development 

pirns, reference should be mode to actual investments in the private sent .r 

end compare them with investments envisaged in the development plnns.    This 

h,-s already becan dealt with in Chapter III, 
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The reluctance of the privóte sector in implementing its shore in the 

development plans during the  1960s was not attxibuted to the inefficacy or 

the insufficient strength of measures of investment promotion,  but was 

rmdnly duo to the adverse impression taken by private entrepreneurs as 

>r«^lt of nationalization of main industries, and their  fears of further 

sifîdlarstfepe^being taken. 

It was not u^it-fche early 1970s and,  precisely, after the Corrective 

Movement of 16 November 197C, that the confidence of the private sector was 

largely restored and its fears dissipated to a fairly good extent.    Political 

stability boa, undoubtedly,  had a favourable effect in this respect.    An 

indicative list, approved by the Government,  was issued in 1971, by which 

the activities of the public, private and mixed sectors in the industriel 

field were demarcated, thus ensuring a consistent industrial licensing 

policy within the general framewoi* of Government plans.   This list has 

recently been reviewed and it is expected that a new and more detailed list 

will be issued in this respect.   It is naturel, therefore, to see with the 

beginning of the Third Five-Year Plan 1971-1975, o stimulation in thu acti- 

vity of the private industrial sector.    Investments envisaged by the Plan in 

thu private industrial sector are US.   150 ndllion,i.e. by an average of 

1.3. 30 million annually.    Actual investments during "v first two years of 

the Plan,  i.e. 1971 and 1972, were estimated at L.S. 30 mil .ion, while 

industrial licenses granted to the private sector during the same period 

amounted to L«3, 190 million. 
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V.    INSTITUTIONS AND INDUSTRIALIZATION  1950-72 

As mentioned earlier,   the first  attempt at planning the manufacture no 

sector was made in the late  1950s,   and more precisely,   in 1956, when the 

First Fivg-Yuar Industrial Programmo was formulated.    It cannot be :..;ic!, 

therefore,  tht-t there was a broad strategy of industrialization in t!u   1'W:, 

Industrial affairs remained until late 1956 connected with the Director te 

of Industry in the Ministry of Economy.    In December 1956,  the Ministry   if 

Industry was established by Law No.  212,   ta undertake all matters dcr.linr 

with industry and mineral resources»    In 1958,  also,the Ministry of Pierini• 

was established by Decree Law No,   194,  as the control technical body for 

planning affairs, and was transformed later into the Stato Planning Organi- 

zation by Legislative Decree No. 66 of 1968.    The Organization act:, as lir'u.on 

between the Supreme Planning Council,   established in 1903,  and Government 

ministries and public institutions,  .-.nd is responsible for formulatine over- 

all project plans for economic -;ncJ social   uovclopment. 

With the beginning of the 19£0b  development plonnirr wen introduced um; 

two five-year plans,  namely, the First and the Second, were enacted durim 

that decode. 

The Supreme Planning Council,  which is the highest planning ruttority 

in the Country,  is the main body responsible for formulating the bro-id 

strctcgy of industrialization.    Its tasks include, among others,  deterrànirr 

the general framework of the economic and social targets, and discus:.inn irvi 

approval of the guide figures or indices prepared by the State Planning De- 

nization for the formulation of plans for development of the national  i;connmy. 

The tasks of the Intor-ministerial Economic Commission,  creatoti by Legis- 

lativo Decree No,  147 of 196?, also have a bearing on the strategy of indu: - 

trialization.    The Commission undertakes, among other things, to find ~'Ji4 

moans and submit relevant proposals for the development of national   er/jnu.iy 

and realization of its basic tasks,  and to formulate programmes and pi-- n: , 

and refer to the Prime Minister the recommendations that would ensure (hi 

development of industry and agriculture. 
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The Ministry of Industry plays an impartant part in the ovare;"!1   ;-J   r.ninr 

of industrial development.    On the one hand,  it -.ollabarates with Ih,- 3tr ti. 

Planning Organization in the preparation of the guide:    numbers or indi ecu 

purtainir.j to the development of industry and which constitute  the basis nn 

which industrial development pleins nr« formulated.     On the other hand,  once 

these juide numbers or indices are approved by the Supreme Planning Council, 

they arc transmitted to the Ministry of Industry,  which undertakes to trans- 

late them into relevant industrial projects,    This Ministry also carries out 

the techno-economic studies necossary for the appraisal of new project pro- 

posals submitted for inclusion in development plans. 

Moreover,  the Ministry of Industry plays an active part in ensuring that 

economic policy facilitated rapid industrial development.    Besides being the 

competent body responsible for supervising both sectors of industry,  the 

public and the private,  as well as for industrial licensing and for rendering 

technical assistance to industrial enterprises requesting it,  it acts as a 

co-ordinntor between industrial enterprises and Government departments con- 

cerned with implomentotion of industrial policies and measures.    In addition, 

the Ministry of Industry provides training faciliti os for labour and manage- 

ment personnel of industrial enterprises, as well as testing and research 

facilities intended for the service of industry.    Export promotion of manu- 

factured goods is also undertaken by the Ministry of Industry,    All these 

activities and others have one mein aimt  to facilitate rapid industriel 

development and boost it. 

The following institutions are responsible for industrial projects 

implemented in the public sector and far their overall parformoneej 

a -   The Union of Textile Industry,  established by Decree No, 4': dated 

7 January 19G0,  is responsible for all tax tile industry projocts, 

b -    The Union of f-o^d Industries,   established by Decree No, ¿U\ dctud 

7 Jn<xic.ry 1160,  is responsible; for all food industry projects, 

i: -    The union of Engineering and Chemical Industries, established by 
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Decree No, 45 dated ? January 19G8,   is ronpansiblu for ni ]  m, >i- 

neerlng and chemical industry projects, 

d -   The Euphrates Company for the manufacture of tractors,  mtorn md 

engineering products,   established by Legislative Decree Nu, 2 :• 

of  1969, 

c - The General Petroleum Company, established by Legislative Dccri i 

No, 269 of 1969, to replace the former General Petroleum Orti TP- 

zation established in 1961, 

f -   Tho Genera] Company for Phosphates and Mines, established hy 

Legislative Decree No,  122 of 1970, 

g -   The General Company for Iron and Steel,  established by Legislative- 

Decree No,  142 of 1970, 

The first four institutions mentioned above are linked with tho 

Minister of Industry, while the remaining three are linked with the Ministri' 

of Petroleum, Electricity and Mineral Resources, 

The responsibility of implementing investment incentives and other 

measures used to promote private and foreign investment is not centrali;:-ri 

In one institution dus to the different nature of incentives and mensura.. 

The Government bodies mainly concerned with the subject are the Ministri;• 

of Industry, Finance, and Economy and Foreign Trade,    In the caso of pro- 

motion of private investment, tax incentive measures for example, arc 

implemented by the Ministry of Finance, which coordinates the matter with 

the Ministry of Industry to check up that industrial projects executed 

qualify for such incentives,    treasures and incentives designed to prometí 

immigrants and Arab capital investments, are implemented by the Ministry of 

Economy and Foreign Trade,  which coordinates the matter with Government 

bodies concerned through a commission in which these aro represented,    Pnturv- 

tial investors start negotiations with the said Ministry,  then they   IT ml ri 

contact the Central Bank of Syria to settle problems related to transfer of 

capitals,   To obtain industrial licenses, the competent body to be contacted 



i'i   the  î.'inibtry uf Industry,     ¡hin   .,ür, in.   lit'11- íi'¡u:>t   U.u  c< : ••!» :•'. _ .-,.T ;   • 

' f   imr Iwentatvm r<' investment incentivo;:, cinrf other 'ruu:.urv    ' o  • ¡ •    •' H < i 

puiriL would  ho nf <jr\mt  .issi'.•.uncu t'¡  potent.in!   inveutorn.     Ir.   '':s t.   it 

uould bo regarded or.   in  incentivi- bv iU.ulf.     ! Infortuna t< -ì /,  ite- tifi ^icot 

p.nrì administrative roasono,   such control izat-inn is  difficult to br put   into 

nffoct.    The alternativo solution i is  to  try   tn simplify natter-",  ond find out 

officient and üpoedy ways  of co-ordination. 

Until tho lfite 1950s,   banks oporating in Syria performed financing 

activities for commerce and industry.    Nevertheless,   Industry war, deprived of 

loans extended for periods exceeding one year, although tho Public Debt Fund - 

which is a Government institution - extended its assistance to a number of 

industries and gave them credits for terms not exceeding ton years.    This 

assistance,  however, did not produce the expected results due to the; limited 

number of beneficiary industries and the difficult procedure adopted by tho 

Fund in granting the loans.    Thus,  in view of the urgent nord experienced, 

the Industrial Bank was established by virtue of Law No.  17? of  1956, 

Although the objectiver* of the Bank include - besides extension of 

credits and the carrying out of all banking operations roi..tod to industry - 

the participation in the establishment of national joint-* ock i -idus trial 

companies,  the purchase of shares and bonds of national industrial companion 

and tho provision of technical advice to industrialists,  the Bonk confined 

itself to banking,   It did not assist in the identification end promotion of 

new industries. 

To improve the supply and quality of skilled labour for industry,  spe- 

cialized training institutions have been established by the Government, Thus 

in the post-secondary training stage,  a number of intermediate institutes 

have been established. 

The first intermediate instituto,  namely, the Industrial Institute, was 

established in 1960 in Aleppo.    It is linked to the Ministry of Education end 

aims at supplying industry with technicians specialized in the following 

fields { alectricity, general mechanics,  automoti ves,  carpentry and wood- 
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wnrk.    It also aims at supplying instructors for industrial and technical 

•Ohools,    Courses are of two years duration.    Students admitted to the 

Institute 3hnuld be holders o* the Certificate of Industrial Secondary 

Gtudics.    Tliey are granted scholarships and may graduate asj a)  engineer! nq 

as'^stants or b) trade instructors. 

In the Inte 1960s,  two other institutes were established,  namely,  the 

Intermediate Institute of Textile Industry,  by virtue of Legislative Decree 

No, 24$ of  19G9,  and the Intermediate Institute of Petroleum nnd Minora! 

Trades,  by Legllsative Decree No, 251 of 1969.    The first instituto is in 

Damascus,   it is linked to the Minister of Industry and aims at supplying the 

textile industry with technical personnel specialized in the different brnnchns 

of this Industry,  namely, spinning, weaving and textile chemistry»    The second 

institute is in Horns and has a branch in Damascus and another in the Rumeilan 

oilfields.    It is linked to the Minister of Petroleum, Electricity nnd Min- 

eral Resources and aims at supplying the petroleum industry and the geolog- 

ical sector with technical personnel specialized in the various fiel dr. 

covered by them.   Students admitted to both institutes should be holders of 

the Certificate of Secondary Studies, or equivalent, and are granted scholar- 

ships.    Courses are of two years duration after which successful students 

graduate as engineering assistants, 

A fourth institute, namely,   the Intermediate Institute of Industrial 

Engineering, was established in  1970,    The institute is linked to the 

University of Damascus and provides training in the fields of automotive^, 

electricity and electronics.    Holders of the Certificato of Secondary 

Studies,  or equivalent,  f»re aiimi-f U:d tn the institute.    Dourer',   are nf two 

yárjra dure ': kr ,f ci r^c. ¡V-T • .1 :,-...»ci. ;f   graduate as eivr.-.eärtry. riiisií.tanta. 

The Ministry ;..f F.duc9tie;-> -'r:> V ¡< nonpatent body responsible far estab- 

lishing secondary schools of industrial character,  vrow *hich studenti, 

graduate as holders of the Certificate of Industrial Secondary Studier, in 

one of the following fields:  elertricity, wireless, automotives, cerpertry 

and wood carving, textiles and the various metal trades which enable them 
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to take up technical jobs in industrial enterprises.    A number of such 

schools have been established throughout the Country, and from 196f courses 

and training programmes have been adjusted so as to suit the needs of indus- 

try «id facilitato,  therefore,   employment of graduates.    The duration of the 

courses in industrial secondary school':, is  three years and students are 

granted scholarships. 

In addition to the training referred to above, facilities are also pro- 

vided for training those engaged in industry,  at all levels,  in management, 

production anë supervision methods as applied in the industrially developed 

countries.    For this purpose,  the Management Development and Productivity 

Centre was established by Legislative Decree Nc,  79 of 196?, and is linked to 

tNt minister of Industry,    The Centre provides training in o nur»»er of fields, 

such est industrial engineering, industrial cost accounting, organization and 

management, marketing, productivity, etc. 

Moreover, training facilities are provided for workers in the Vocational 

Training Centres established by the Ministry of Industry,   These centres 

covar various trades, like electricity, metal trades, textiles,  automotives, 

carpentry and wood-work, etc.    Steps are being taken at present to n 'rt now 

trad« to the existing ones.    Training in these centres i- free of charge 

and is provided to both the public and the private sectors.    Training methods 

used are the following s 

a) Industrial apprenticeship, the duration of which is 2-3 years, 

b) intensive training,  with two types of courses; beginners courses, 

lasting 3 months and advanced courses,  lasting 6 months, 

c) Special training seminars which are usually of short duration, about 

one month or less. 

The last two methods have been started since 1965, and studies have been 

prepared in connection with Implementation of the first method, namely, 

industrial apprenticeship.    Legislative Decree No, 159 of 1965 attached 

Vocational Training Centres to the Directorate of Vocational Training and 
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Qualifying in the Ministry of Industry. 

No specialized institution has berr esw lisiw -     ^    o 

pronote private investment,   both domestic onci foreipn. 

In order to promote export coles of ^nuf-u-f, « •• ^nuîticturt-, gnods,   the Ku^ti fnr 

Lutati« Docren *,.   M7 of  1g70i  to ^^ ^ ^^ 
•Uon of  the cotton t«til. industry »tub«*.«, in 13S6l l;y Lilw ,„     r^ 

the activitisD of »hich »ere confinoti to thl.  n„rt4. i       < '    "'"' «w T-tnuu to tnit, particular intiu,tiy,    T^ 

Provision of entrepreneurs with technen'  irfnr^fi tt^nrucn    j nfarmetlon on siûcction of 

forTTrtJ! DreCB5S' Pr0<JUCt d03ia"'  ^'"^ ^ «"•*"«* -"able -* tt ;r?: ^ bs Bffwted by the * ^ °f ^^ - «» » by the General Onjaniîation for EncinaeD no Studi« .„H n    4 
lished hw i „4.,  »4      „ ^ t'tlJdica and Designs,  nstab- 
iisneo oy Leoialotive Decreo No   ;" ; ,.<   vaco     _.-,.». 
„„*„,, ,. "•  " ' "'   '*9 and »*«1  to the Miniatur of 

7£TL ;"trtel,v a,a fene,t i flœourcM- ^ «—«- *> ^ *. « of   956 .hicn dBaU „lth tho orat,nUatlon ^ pro.„  J;     of 

!to        li"0""'1' ProVÌdaS -t:-*~»"' '  *••'  «-r roo^t,  „«, inmr- 
»* M •tatlBtÌCal «•• »««• - t^i-1 a«« nBKÍBd by th• for 
»tabUshlno or ending a drtmto« industry.    A.fBB ray bB 

gainst such services, 

The GWel Oroaniiation for Er^nearir*. studies end Designs undertakes 
a numb«, of tasks which include, among others, the foï losing, 

a -   To c«rry out techno-«nomic feasibility studies, 

b -   To carry out detailed studies end designs for the projects, 

e -   To prapare the necessary books of technical conditions and sp«>. 
clfications of a***»«* end équipant needed for the projects. 

d -   To carry out atudia. dealing with davaiopmsnt and expansion of 
projects. 
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e -   Design of machinery   tr.d rquipnent  required, 

f -    Purchase of patriots and detailed designs needi :1. 

The activities or the Organization have sa far neun cnnfv-.cd to projects 

related to the Ministry of Petroleum,  Electricity and M.neral Resourcas. 

To provide advice or. the edition of Product design and manufacturing 

processes to suit local conditions,  on  -.tandardization of product design and 

on the control of quality of products mnufacturod,  the Industrial  Testing 

and Research Centre has boon established by Logislntiv, Denrée No.  71 of 

1S65.   The r-tttre is linked to the \Siristry of Industry and is still  in th- 

foundation stage.    Its activities t.re diversified,  and in this particular 

field it aire,   ^rnong ether thirja,   at improving tho quality of industriel 

products by providing industrial ontorprisc* with technical studios,  pre- 

paring studios un ape ^ications,  calibration and measurements,  carrying 

out tttts and ci.ialyau   or  industrinl raw materials and oroducts,  and con- 

dueling applied res em c h in thP various fields of industry.    The Centre also 

aims et guiding industry in raising tra quality of producta and the level of 

productivity and assist in tho installatici of testing equipment in factories. 

Legislative Decree No. 249 of 19L3 established th* Syrnn Arob Standardization 

and Metrology Organization    to be the solo body : '    responsible 

for standardization and metrology affairs.    The so• JC .re.     5 cru-^o  ;.hc 

tasks of the Organization, for the time being,  to the Industri,! Tosti.nr; and 

Research Centre.    Tho Organization is linked to <-he Ministry of Industry. 

In the light of the above factual description it canrot be concluded that a 

single Government agency has overall responsibility to effectively promote 

and menage the process of industrialization.    Nevertheless, the Ministry of 

Industry seems to be the executive agency most concerned with such affairs 

and which pia-.--; a prominent rolo in che promotion ar.d •-.. inagc-ont of the 

industrial- z.-tlun process.    It is noturr.l,  therefore,  that the said Ministry 

3hould hove  ^ influyen that corresponds to tho crowing importer««.» of 

industrialization to tho Country's development.    In practice,  this is SO, 



Itoraovsr,  it can be concluded *hat the activity of other Institutions 

concerned with inca«trial development aro»  to some ext«*, effectively mcìì 

coordinated.    It should be pointed out,  huwever, that such co-ordination 

could be furthar improved so as to be more offective and thus facilitate 
promotion of indu«trial development. 
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